
APPLICATION OF OVER-RUN THIN-LAYER AND GAS-LIQWD CHRO- 
MATOGRAPHY -JN THE SEPARATION OF CLOSELY. RELATED Cl& 
STEROIDS 

Aa improved method for the separatiou of epimeric CL90T steroids and their 
related aIIyIic aIcohoIs is described. In this method, the steroids are fist separated 
by over-run thin-layer chromate-mphy, and the unresolved groups are further 
anaiysed as free or as trimethylsiiyi ether derivatives by _-liquid cb_romato=~phy. 
The behaviour of twenty-one C,,O, steroids was investigated by thin-!ayer chro- 
matography in four systems azrl L. = uy gas-liquid chromatography in four !iquid phases. 
A.11 steroid pairs of similar polarity were resolved by the combination of these two 
fractionation procedures. 

INTRODUCTION 

In spite of the deveIopment of new analytical procedures, the resolution of 
several pairs of steroids belonging to the C190L series remains dficuIt. Neither by 
application of thin-layer chromato_mphy (TLC) with multipie development1 nor by 
gas-liquid chromatography (GLC)’ is it possibIe satisfactorily to separate closely 
related steroids of this group, such as the epimecic androstanediols or hydroxy- 
androstanones, from their parent ailylic alcohols. The isolation of aiJyl.ic steroids as 
metabotites from testosterone and androstenedione in several biologi@ materialsJ-‘0 
makes their separation from the parent saturated compounds necessary. 

IO view of the importance of this question, experiments were undenaken to 
zparate and identify 3,I ir-dioxygenared Cl9 steroids. The combination of con+inuou~ 
TLC with GLC offers a means for solving this problem, and tile results obtained for 
twenty-one steroids are presented in this paper. 

Reagents 
1, I, 1,3,3,3-Hexamethyldisilazane was purchased from Eastmac Kodak 

(Rochester,. NY., U.S.A.); alI other reagents and solvent_ were from E. Merck 
(Darmstadt, G.F.R.). 



k-Androsane-3a (mxf &3}, Ei’a-diols were obtained from Schering (Ber!in, 
G.F.R.). T&e 3a- and 36-hydroxyardrost+en-I7-one were prepared by reduction of 
androst4_ere=3,1’iWione witi sodium tetrahydrobcrate in isop_ropzzl at room tem- 
perature overnight, as indicated by Kupfetiz, whereas the androstsdene3a (and 3t3), 
17&diols were obtained by reduction of 1 mg of androst&zne=3,17_dione and 178- 
hydroxya?ndrost-~n-3-on~ with 5 mg of sodium tetrahydroborate for 15 min in 
methanoLwater (4: I) at 37’. The reaction products were separated by TLC, and 
their purit] was assayed by GLC. -411 other steroids were obtained from Steraloids 
(FIL!shir& MY., U.S.A.). 

Ascending-development ctlntinuo~s TLC (oVZi-N= TLC) WAS performed on 
0.2%mm layers of siIi= gel 6OF% (Merck) in two ways: (2) by additionaHy covering 
a &n-wide tone at the top of the plate wi& 2 durry prepared by shaking 12 g of 
silica gel G-calcium sulphate (7:3) with 20 m1 of methanol-water (1 :I), the prepared 
layer being dried overnight at room temperature; and (b) by using a metal container 
as described by %ZIich e: al. . I2 This container had an angie of45” to the layer and 
was Wed wit& dry silica si G; 2 i-mm space betwzn the layer and the zuontainer 
provided better solvent transfer from the layer into the silica gel in the container. 
In each SJMXII, the chromato_~m was developed in saturated conditio-s (closed 
tanks) until the solvent front had risen to the upper part of the layer (60 min); the 
tank was rhen opened 1.5 cm; the over-run time began at this moment. For instance, 
2-h continuous development signiI%s 1 h nomal run with the tank cIosed foIlowed 
by 2 h over-m. 

Solvetzt systems 
Four solvent systems were used for continuoirs development of free stercids: 

S-l, cyc;ohexane-ethyl acetate (l :I) (2 h over-run): S-2, n-hexane-ethyt acetate (3:1) 
(90 tin); S-3, cyclohexane-ethyl acetate (4:Ij (30 min); and S-4, benzene-ethyl 
acetate (I :I) (90 min). For TLC of the acetates, S-3 (90 min) was used. 

Detectian of spo:s 

me spots were made visible by the reaction of Ekkerr: [O.S% anisaldehgde 
solution in sulphuric acid-acetic acid (49:1)]. Atlytic a!cohoIs were detected by the 
reaction of Winogradow (uichloracetic acid). Details of the tests have been describedI. 

A Pye gas chromatograph, Series 104 (P--e Unicam, Cambridge, Great Britain), 
equipped wiL& 2 dual flame ionization detector and coiled g&s columns (2.7 m x 
4 mm) was used. The cofnmns pier& conditioned for 48 h with an argon or nitrogen 
carrier =LS flow-r&r: of26 to 3.5 mI/min at an inlet pressure of 3 atm. and a temperature 
programme of I’jmin from 100 to 250”. The fksish-heater temperature was 260” and 
the detector temperature eras 250’. The folIoRing stationary phases were used, each 
coated on Gas-Chrom Q (100-120 mesh; I SO-ES pm) and obtaiaed from \Yerner 
Giinther Anal;-sentechnik (Dilsseldorf, G-F-R.): 2.2% (w/w) of SE-30 (temperature 
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225” ; retention time of cholestane 25.6 min)- , 3% (w/w) OF QF-1 (2OY; 11.3 miff); 
I y< (w/w) of XE-60 (190’; L2.4 minj; and 3% (wiwj of OV-225 (225”; 20 min). 

The acetates were prepaxd under a nitiogen atmosphere overnight by adding 
OS mi of pyridke-acetic anhydride (I :I) to the dry steroid; after cornpIece evapo- 
ration, each acetgte was dissolved in ethanol and spotted on to the silica gef layer. 

The trtiethylsilyi (TMS) ethers were prepared by addition of 0.05 ml of 
hexamethyHisiIazane and 0.01 ml of trinethytcbiorosilane to the steroid dissolved in 
L mI of anhydrous pyticke. After 30 tin at 60’, the reaction mixture was evauorated, 
resuspended in hexane and centrifuged briefly to precipitate ammoniom ch!okde; the 
supernatajt solution containing the TMS ether was used for GLC. AII the samples 
were injected in t to 3 p! of hexane. 

RESULTS AND DLSCUSS~ON 

TabIe 1 shows the mobility values found by over-run TLC for CL& steroids 

TABLE 1 

BEHA-V-fOUR OF CrpOL STEROIDS AND THElR ACETATES ON SILICA GEL G BY AS- 
CENDING OVER-RUN TLC rX SEVERAL SOLVENT SYSTEhIS 
The sokw~ts S-f, S-Z, S-3 and S-$ were aj c!ef&ti in the test; mobiiiti~ of the steroids zre expressed 
in cm: devefoFment wx for up to 2.5 h. 

__-___ 
Steroia” Free steroid Acelaw 

___---_____-- 
S-I s-2 s-3 S-f s-3 

5a-A-3, I i-&one 
56-A-3, t T-dions; 
;1.4-3,1 i-&one 
I7~hydroxy-5~-A-3-ane 
i7P_hjjdro.xy-5~-A-%one 
17~-hs’droxy~.4-3-one 
t7c-hydroxy&A-3-oane 
3a-hydroxy&A-17-one 
3/i-hydrouy4A-IT-one 
3a-i7y&oxy-Sc-A-l7_onz 
3&a_hydroxy-Sa-A-I 7-one 
3a-hydroxy-58-A-I7_one 
3$-hydro&&A-E 7-one 
Sa-A-3a,lTji-dial 
So-A-3&I ?@-dioi 
Sf-A-3a. i?$diol 
5?-A-3/?,,I7/%diot 
Sa-A-3a.f7a-dial 
5a-A-3b, I ‘ia-diol 
+A-Sa,l?p-dioi - 
&X-3& i 7&diol 
5-A-3Bti7B-dioE 
S-A-3~,ITa-diaI 

13.6 S.5 - i 5.3 
12.S 7.1 - 14.9 - 
9.0 4.0 2.3 11.5 - 

IO.6 5.0 7.9 t1.s s.0 

:-: 3.1 2.0 
8.7 

2.3 I A <.7 7.6 5.0 
- - - - 

s-1 - - 9.2 - 
IO.3 - - 11.5 - 
10.3 4.7 2.7 ii.2 9.3 
9.0 4.0 2.-F - 9.5 
7.7 - 1.6 S-7 9.8 

10.9 - 3.2 II.9 9.3 
7.9 3.2 - - - 

7.6 2.9 - 5.2 - 
4.7 I.2 - 5.3 - 
9.0 3.7 - 9.1 - 
5.7 - - 5.6 - 
7.@ - - - - 
5.6 1.6 - - - 
6.5 3.0 - - - 
6.1 - - - - 

s.1 - - - - _ 

c A = androstsne or androsteoe. 



Fig. 1. Sepvation or‘ closely refated C&O2 steroids by o’cer-run TLC on silica gel G developed witi 
cyclohexzz--c:hyl acetlte (1 :I); afrzr 1 h ofd2v2topnent uncizr saaturztion conditions, the lid of the 
tank is partiyopened(l.5 cm)anddevetopmenr iscontinuedfor90 min;theup~redgeofthefaycrru~ 
ebeniy thickened by appfktion of I? g ot‘ siIim gel G-cafciurn srrlphate (7:3). Standards: (2) Sa- 

androstaw-3,lTdione (top), ar?drort4-ece-3,17-dione (middfe) and 17~-hydroxyandrost~den-3-one 
(below)); (b) SB-uldrostaue-3, i7-dione (less polar) zncf t7$-hydroxyamkos&-l-en-3-oue (more pofar); 
(c) Sa-zndrosraile-3a,lip-dioi; (d) 5&an~os!~ne_3~,i7~-~of {top), Sc-androst~e-3B,I7~-diot 
(middle) and ~~-~drostane-3~,17I&diol (below); (e) andrcx+t-+ene-3,5,i7~-dio~ (ress poiirr) and a~- 
drost-&ene-3a,l7&diol (more wfx); (fj !7~-hydroxy-Sa-andtostarr-3-on2 (fess poiarj and f7& 
hydro+y-S-an~stan-3-one (more polar); (g) 3a-hydro.~-See-androsun-l7_one (less pofzrj end 3fl- 
hydroxy-Sa-andzostzn-17-one (more pok); (h) j,3-hydro.uy-S~-?-and~~-17-0ne (less poti) 2nd 
3a-hydroxy-S&xdrost-17-oae (more pofzr); (i) Sa-androstane-38,ITa-diot (fess polar) and ~a- 
urdrost2ne-3c,l7c-diol (more polar). 

in four solvent systems and for their acetate derivatives in one system. These Values 
irrdiczte that only for the time pairs of steroids t~stosterone_epitestosEerone, an- 

dros~erone-3i3-hy~-oxyatldrost~tr-L;i-one and the Su-:-aockostane-3c. 17/L and -38, 
17p-&ok resolution was not ac~0mpiisheci. 

Irs Fig. Z is reproduced a chromatogram of the cmtinuous TLC of a group of 
.mhtures of C,& steroids in system S-I. A comparison of these data with whose 
obteined in muftipfe runs in the same soIvent system indicates that optimrrm sepz- 
ration is achieved by continuous running. For instance, the mi_eracion values (in cm) 
for androstenedione, aetiocholanotone and androstaaedione after three r~lns in 
systen S-2 (ref. 13) were 3.2, 5.2 and 5.7, respectively, whereas after 150 tin of 



RE-IXmDpt -EU+fEs (KELAm -f-D CHOLES-F-4NE) OF C,,Oz STEROIDS (FREE AXD AS 
TMS DEEUVATlYJ%~ Dit’ VARIOUS S-FATIONARY PHASES 

ForGLCu~nditioi~~,see text. 

S:ZrOiZ Stationary ptbse 

SE-30 Q-i XE-60 0 v-225 - 
23fS Free I-MS Free T.WS Free T-MS 

ja-A-3,Zi-dione 
5/T-A-3,I7-dione 
4-A-3,17-dione 
i7/3-hydroxy-5c-A-3-one 
17~-hydroxy-5&A-3-0~~ 
17/T-hydroxy&4-3-ane 
17a-hydro.xy&A-3-one 
J&h>dro.xy+A-E7-on2 
3a-hydroxy4A-IT-one 
3a-hydroxy-Scr-A-174one 
3B-hydroxy-Sa-A-17-cme 
3a-hydroxy-5$_4-l7-one 
3/Z-hydroxy-5$-A-I74onz 
5c-A-3a,I7&diol 
5a-A-3&.r7&iioI 
5~-.~-i_3cr,I7$diOi 
5~-A-3~3,17+diol 
Sa-A-3a,I7c-&ioI 
So-A-3@,17ax!ioi 
4-A-3a,I7/3-dial 
4-A-3@,17$-diok 

- 
- 
- 
0.57 
0.51 
0.69 
- 
- 
- 

0.U 
0% 
0.43 
0.40 
0.52 
0.63 
0.5, 
0.50 
0.39 
0.56 
0.49 
0.60 

0.46 - 
0.40 - 
0.64 - 
0.96 1.7s 
O.SS 1.61 
1.11 2.80 
- 2.37 
- !.35 
- I sl6 

O.P6 t.09 
o.a8 1.51 
0.80 1.70 
0.79 I.![ 
0.48 0.47 
0.43 0.63 
0.38 0.48 
0.37 0.47 
0.35 0.37 
0.42 0.52 
0.26 O.-x 
0.77 0.59 

4120 4 50 

- 

- 
6.55 - 
2.71 !.il 
7.46 0.99 
4.70 I.62 
- - 
- - 
- - 

2.0-t 0.7, 
I33 1.01 
2.16 0.m 
I.85 0.72 
1.21 0.53 
1.37 0.61 
1.76 0.51. 
I.10 0.50 
1.1s 0.43 
I.31 0.57 
1.21 0.51 
I.26 0.6Q 

a.31 4.W' 
- 3.25" 
3.56 6.60" 
7.07 1.45 
1.89 1.79 
3.76 2.23 
- I.84 
- L.35 
- - 

1.56 0.9' 
!.79 1.35 
1% l.ciS 
1.41 0.92 
1.42 0.39 
1.58 0.57 
I.-IO 0.3 
1.X 0.39 
I.39 0.30 
1.55 0.50 
0.50 0.X 
0.52 0.58 

* A = androstane or xdrostene. 

We As free steroid. 

continuous TLC, the migration values were 4.0. 7.2 and 8.5. However, n;ultip[e runs 

in difkrent systems sometimes allow more effecrive separation of closely related 
steroids. Epimeric androstanediois have been complecefy resolvedZ3 after two NRS in 
ethyl acetate<ycIohexane (I: I ), followed by a development in benzene-ethanol 
(9:i), the mobilities (in cm) being 7.8 for S$-A-3a.l7&diol’, 9.6 for 5a-_4-3B,17#-dioi, 
10.6 for Sa-A-3n,I7$-dial and I I.2 for $3~A-3$,17$-dioi; in continuous TLC, 5a- 
A3a, 17&dial and k-A-3$, I7&dioI were not resolved. 

Retention times re!ative to choiestane obrained during GLC 011 four stationary 

phases for a se&s of C,#D2 androstane and androst-kne steroids are summtized 
in Table II. The steroid pairs that remained unresoived aher over-run TLC were 
satisfactorily separated OQ severa! of the phases. The separation of androsteroae and 
3,&hydroxyandrost-&n-t7-one is, for instznce, best accomplished on c)V-225 or 

QF-I; with the I&ter phase, both steroids are also separable from epiandrostcrons. 
Several pairs of steroids remain unresolved, or are orrIy partly resolved, by 

GLC. AIT tfiese pa-k., which ofteri include an allylic alcohol. are satisfactorily szpa- 

r&k by continuous TLC. This fact makes a combination of both these chromato- 
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OV-22.5 
ov-225, QF-1 

‘0 V-X& QF- I 
UllR.SOIXCi 

QF-I 
Unresolved 
QF-I, OV-2225 
Resolution di&uIt 
SE-X, QF-1, m-60, 
0%?I5 

S-1, s-2 OV-2X @3.&d resoWion) 
S-I, s-7 OV-275 (pzrtial rzsoiution) 
s-i, s-3 usesolved 

l A = sndrasme or a_ndrast+ne. 
** Optimal resobion wzs obtzined by over-run TLC on aIuminz with dithloromethane as de- 

velopmg solvent (J. Pzul 2nd 5. P. ii&ore. mpublkhed FZS~~LS). 

_maphic metiods highly e&ctive for thr: resolutioa of Cl&l3 steroids of closeiy similar 
poiarity. Fable IIT gives a summary of these diEcuIt pairs and the possibiIity of 
resalving them. 

The combination of these two anai~tical procedures has been shown to be 
useful in the identication of small amounts of Iabeifed metzboiites in biological 
materia19~f0~1t; thus, these compounds, sometimes formed only in :races, can be 
identified by their behaviour in paper chromatography. TLC and radio gas chro- 
maEogqhy. 


